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BACKGROUND: During the first wave of the COVID-19
pandemic physiciansworked on the front lines, immersed
in uncertainty. Research into perspectives of frontline
physicians has laggedbehind clinical innovation through-
out the pandemic.
OBJECTIVE: To inform ongoing and future efforts in the
COVID-19 pandemic, we conducted a qualitative explora-
tion of physician perspectives of the effects of policies and
procedures as well as lessons learned while caring for
patients during the height of the first wave in the spring
of 2020.
DESIGN: A confidential survey was emailed to a conve-
nience sample. Survey questions included demographic
data, participant role in the pandemic, and geographic
location. Eleven open-ended questions explored their per-
spectives and advice theywould give going forward. Broad
areas covered includedCOVID-19-specific education, dis-
charge planning, unintended consequences for patient
care, mental health conditions to anticipate, and
personal/institutional factors influencing workforce
well-being amid the crisis.
PARTICIPANTS: We received fifty-five surveys from May
through July 2020. Demographic data demonstrated
sampling of frontline physicians working in various epi-
centers in the USA, and diversity in gender,
race/ethnicity, and clinical specialty.
APPROACH: Inductive thematic analysis.
KEY RESULTS: Four themes emerged through data ana-
lysis: (1) Leadership can make or break morale; (2) Lead-
ership should engage frontline workers throughout
decision-making processes; (3) Novelty of COVID-19 led
to unintended consequences in care delivery; and (4)Men-
tal health sequelae will be profound and pervasive.
CONCLUSIONS:Our participants demonstrated the ben-
efit of engaging frontline physicians as important stake-
holders in policy generation, evaluation, and revision;
they highlighted challenges, successes, unintended con-
sequences, and lessons learned from various epicenters
in the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic. There is
much to be learned from the early COVID-19 pandemic

crisis; our participants’ insights elucidate opportunities
to examine institutional performance, effect policy
change, and improve crisismanagement in order to better
prepare for this and future pandemics.
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INTRODUCTION

“She sleeps in a room with four other adults.”My heart
sank. The day prior, on my first day caring for patients
with COVID-19, I discharged a woman home with
instructions to isolate away from her family. She was
in her forties, and had survived breast cancer. We were
so happy she survived COVID-19 and to speak to her
directly in Spanish. But in the end, I sent her home to
infect her family.

The lead author (CMG) took care of the patient in the afore-
mentioned clinical case with unintended negative consequences.
It was similar to stories shared by other frontline colleagues
during the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic. Physicians
working on the front lines often resorted to anecdotal evidence
for a sense of direction. Understandably, most research initially
sought to inform direct clinical care (e.g., ICU management,
antiviral therapies).1–3 Minimal research qualitatively explored
frontline physicians’ perspectives regarding novel policies and
procedures in real time during the first wave of the pandemic in
the USA.4 As the pandemic progressed, more qualitative inves-
tigations were conducted exploring physician perspectives on
working in subsequent waves of the pandemic,5, 6 the impact of
COVID-19 on primary care,7, 8 integration of palliative medicine
into intensive care units,9 and telehealth.10–16

To inform future efforts in the COVID-19 pandemic and
prepare for future crises, we must understand frontline physi-
cians’ perspectives from the first wave of the pandemic, when
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the least was known about this crisis. Given their central role
in the healthcare system’s response, further crisis management
without exploration of the perspectives of frontline physicians
risks missing opportunities for success as well as opportunities
to anticipate and proactively address sequelae for both patients
and clinicians. Therefore, to address this gap in knowledge, we
report a qualitative exploration of physician perspectives of
their experiences working on the frontlines as well as lessons
learned in real time while caring for patients during the first
wave of the COVID-19 pandemic in the spring of 2020.

METHODS

As described above, the unintended consequences presented
in the clinical vignette, as well as the anecdotal reports of
physicians’ reactions to the chaos of the pandemic, inspired
our qualitative study. We desired to obtain their perspectives
in as close to real time as possible; therefore, we conducted an
online qualitative study eliciting frontline physicians’ perspec-
tives to questions through free-text narrative responses. We
created a list of questions that participants could answer online
if they found the time. Questions were developed in an itera-
tive fashion by a hospitalist (CMG), an ambulatory generalist,
and a subspecialist who had been redeployed to attend on
newly created COVID wards. We piloted the initial set of
questions with members of the Society of General Internal
Medicine’s (SGIM) Health Equity Commission; we revised
them for clarity. The confidential survey was emailed to a
convenience sample through institutional and SGIM listservs
(with up to two reminders sent weeks apart); it explained the
voluntary nature of the study with an embedded link that
participants could forward as well.
Participants answered questions related to demographic

data, including their role in the pandemic and geographic
location. Eleven open-ended questions explored their perspec-
tives and advice they would give going forward (Appendix).
Broad areas covered included COVID-19-specific education,
discharge planning, unintended consequences for patient care,
mental health conditions to anticipate, and personal/
institutional factors influencing workforce well-being amid
the crisis. All procedures were approved by the Institutional
Review Board of the Albert Einstein College of Medicine.
Free-text responses were analyzed through inductive the-

matic analysis.17 Two authors independently read through
responses and attached notes to units of text. Responses were
reviewed; a codebook and coding dictionary were developed
and applied to the responses. Using a constant comparative
approach,18 two authors analyzed the coded responses and
from low inference codes generated potential themes. Through
continued discussion, the authors reached a consensus on
themes, the relationship between themes, and selected exem-
plary quotes.19 The only exceptions to this process were the
mental health diagnoses listed by physicians analyzed by
simple frequency analysis.

RESULTS

We received 55 completed surveys from May through Ju-
ly 2020. One international participant was excluded for a total
N=54. Demographic data demonstrated sampling of frontline
physicians working in various epicenters, mostly concentrated
in New York (Table 1). Survey respondents represented 13
states, 41 (76%)were women, 30 (56%) identified as white, 50
(93%) worked as generalists in internal medicine, pediatrics,
geriatrics, or family medicine, and 32 (59%) cared for patients
on COVID-only floors (Table 1). Our analysis resulted in four
themes related to leadership’s communication and decision-
making practices, patient care, and mental health. The four
themes include the following: (1) Leadership can make or
break morale; (2) Leadership should engage frontline workers
throughout decision-making processes; (3) Novelty of
COVID-19 led to unintended consequences in care delivery;

Table 1 Demographic Data of Participants in Survey Study
Exploring Perceptions and Lessons Learned from Frontline

Physicians Caring for Patients in COVID-19 Epicenters During the
First Wave of COVID-19 in the USA, May–July 2020

Demographic data N=54

Self-identified gender
Female 41 (76%)
Male 12 (22%)

Age, mean (yrs) 42.9 (s.d.
8.7)
Range
30–66

Self-identified race/ethnicity
White 30 (56%)
Asian 12 (22%)
Black 6 (11%)
Latino/a/x 5 (9%)

State of practice
CT 1
DC 1
GA 1
IL 1
MA 2
MD 1
MN 1
NY 38
OH 1
PA 1
SC 2
TX 2
WA 2

Treated patients in an epicenter
Yes 44 (81%)
No 9 (17%)
Primary clinical specialty
Family Medicine 5 (9%)
General Internal Medicine 34 (63%)
Hospital Medicine 7 (13%)
Pediatrics 3 (5.5%)
Geriatrics 1 (2%)
Palliative Care 3 (5.5%)
Psychiatry 1 (2%)

Patient care during COVID pandemic
Outpatient: Primary care including telemedicine 30 (56%)
Outpatient: Specialty care including telemedicine 2 (4%)
Outpatient: Follow-up care of patients with COVID

including telemedicine
24 (44%)

Emergency medicine/Urgent care setting 4 (7%)
Inpatient: COVID-only floors 32 (59%)
Inpatient: Mixed COVID/non-COVID floors 27 (50%)
Inpatient: ICU/Stepdown unit setting 4 (7%)
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and (4) Mental health sequelae will be profound and perva-
sive. We report participants’ experiences and contextualize
them with exemplary quotes below; suggestions made by
participants are listed in Text Box 1. Participant quotes are
designated by their participant number followed by E
(epicenter) or NE (not epicenter) in order to illustrate the range
of participant experiences. Epicenter refers to a point in a
region with the highest disease activity.20

Text Box 1 Suggestions from participants in a qualitative
survey study exploring lessons learned during the first wave of
the COVID-19 pandemic (May–July 2020).

Theme 2: Leadership should engage frontline workers throughout
decision-making processes
• “[Going forward] share information between hospitals all around our
country to develop proven best practices for the care of COVID
patients” (P30).

• “The institution should limit the thank yous/hero worship and spend
more time engaging front line workers in a debrief AND to be a part of
future planning” (P18).

• “Your emergency plan should be fluid and may need implementation
several times during the COVID crisis” (P06).

• “Training non-medical staff on appropriate PPE is of utmost
importance” (P38).

Theme 3: Novelty of COVID-19 led to unintended consequences in
care delivery
Compensating for changes in care delivery:
• “Have a plan for sedating newly intubated patients on the floor - this
was a big issue as you had to wait for delivery of a controlled
substance (e.g. versed, fentanyl) while the patient is agitated on vent”
(P16).

• “[Create a] tracking system to ensure patients don’t get lost between
the cracks when system-wide appointments are cancelled” (P10).

• “Schedule patients for telemedicine follow up within one week and
every week until asymptomatic” (P11).

• “Patients ideally should be sent home with pulse oximeter - would be
helpful to have these so that patients have objective measurement if
dyspneic” (P16).

• “Accept that some of the patients are going to die- many more than we
would otherwise accept. Push hard for goals of care conversations
early in the hospital stay” (P37)

Combatting isolation:
• “We should have some type of buddy system for people who are
isolated or alone” (P27).

• “set-up a way for patients to communicate with family members”
(P53)

• “…a better system for family members to drop things off” (P37)
Improving the discharge process:
• “…collaborate with hotels and other sites for discharge before sending
patients to their overcrowded apartments …set-up networks of
subacute rehabilitation centers prepared to take our elderly and
deconditioned patients with COVID-19 who we now know takes
weeks or more to recover.” (P30)

• “Try to get patient refills of all meds from the hospital pharmacy so
they don’t have to go out once they get home” (P31).

Theme 4: Mental health sequelae will be profound and pervasive
• To help with anticipated mental health needs we should “deploy
widely in communities to identify now who needs help” (P30).

• “Line up long-term care of disaster related response” (P28) to support
patients and communities.

Theme 1: Leadership Can Make or Break
Morale

Participants shared leadership practices whose efficacy varied
widely. Effective leadership appeared to enhance morale for
those on the receiving end of it. One participant enthused:
“There was a ‘we’re all in this together’ feel, which honestly,
made everything possible. My colleagues and I trusted our

leadership…Have never been prouder to work for my organi-
zation than I am right now” (P55E). Trust in communication
was a significant factor during the crisis. Effective communi-
cation from leadership enhanced trust. On the other hand, a
lack of transparency stoked resentment and anger: “I pretty
much lost all faith in my institution at one point. Don’t lie- if
things are bad and you are struggling just say that and outline a
plan to do better” (P16E). The crisis for frontline workers
appeared compounded when issues of trust arose.
Consistent, unified communication was important. Within

institutions, communication from leadership sometimes varied
in quality between departments, further complicating clinical
care: “My department gave good guidance and support but
saw other departments struggling and it was challenging to
focus on patient care with all the conflicts and lack of or
miscommunication that was occurring” (P24E). Even when
effective communication of guidelines was achieved, “running
into systems that were not set up to follow those guidelines”
(P16E) challenged effective delivery of care. Consistent, uni-
fied communication, if achieved, could still be thwarted by
other factors, impeding the intended positive outcomes.
Leadership decisions beyond communication practices af-

fected workforce morale. Favorable decisions included
spreading the burden of caring for additional patients during
the crisis across clinicians, not just those who would have been
assigned on a given day to cover the hospital units: “Creating
extra teams, extra ICUs, etc. Pulling non-medicine services to
work onmedicine floors” (P45E). Participants valued thought-
ful staffing decisions. Conversely, decisions “putting very
anxious clerical staff to work on the front lines without prep-
aration” (P27NE) were deemed short-sighted. Additional pos-
itive decisions included “setting up check-ins with
psychologists/psychiatrists/social workers for front line
workers” (P19E) and “reducing number of patients per pro-
vider, checking temperatures at entry to hospital, and provid-
ing scrubs and PPE [personal protective equipment] at the
entrance” (P43E). These and similar initiatives enhanced some
participants’ morale.
Decisions negatively affecting morale angered those who

felt unprotected by their organizations. Decisions and commu-
nication about PPE were commonly cited as detrimental to
morale: “There should have been a policy of universal use of
PPE with all patients regardless of suspicion of COVID-19
infection” (P25E). At times, PPE decisions were described as
increasing unnecessary exposures to COVID-19 among
healthcare workers: “Don’t allow people at the top [to] keep
you from keeping yourself, your colleagues, your residents,
and your patients safe” (P19E). When they did not feel
protected by their institutions, participants reported advocating
for themselves and others. Some participants noted that
system-level barriers obstructed self-advocacy: “I purchased
my own masks due to [the] PPE shortage, but in absence of fit
testing made available to staff, was not able to use them in a
safe manner” (P38E). Safety concerns during the crisis im-
pacted morale.
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Theme 2: Leadership Should Engage Frontline
Workers Throughout Decision-making
Processes

Participants described experiences with their leadership’s en-
gagement of them as frontline stakeholders. Responses
spanned a spectrum of engagement. For example, some par-
ticipants felt disconnected from leadership, “It felt like the
ground was shifting beneath you and you had no control. They
treated providers like pawns...” (P07E). Fewer participants
reported efforts to seek input, “[leadership] welcomed our
feedback” (P55E). Leadership engagement impacted the re-
ported perspectives and morale in general. For example, when
leadership did not engage with frontline workers, well-
meaning decisions were often viewed through a negative lens.
One participant lamented, “Free food in the cafeteria is nice,
but …I couldn’t even get a bottle of water when I was thirsty
because water wasn’t allowed during ‘breakfast time’”
(P37E).
Participants identified several shortcomings of new institu-

tional policies. “Housing COVID + and COVID (test pending)
or COVID (negative) In the same areas— didn’t make sense
and continues to be baffling” (P29E). PPE came up again in
this context: “Demanding compliance with PPE policies with
sometimes threat of disciplinary actions lead to increased
anxiety, distrust and exposures” (P38E). Physicians reported
that some policies hindered their ability to deliver effective
care. One participant noted “For a new illness [like COVID-
19], restricting lab tests to specific specialty services is not
helpful, especially for physicians who are directly taking care
of patients” (P38E). Another participant reported, after push-
ing outpatient visits out into the future in anticipation of a
surge that did not manifest, “Now in June, we are hitting
rapidly increasing [COVID-19] numbers meanwhile trying
to play ‘catch up’ for all the missed visits from months prior”
(P10NE).
The lack of shared information between different health

systems to help prepare frontline physicians frustrated some
participants. One participant suggested “[reviewing] algo-
rithms and practices from Italy and China to inform how we
approach patients now” (P17E). Once the pandemic hit the
USA, participants would have valued “knowledge about what
was happening at other epicenters” (P47E). Given the knowl-
edge that should have been available from other health sys-
tems, both within and outside the USA, the lack of information
sharing felt like a missed opportunity to some participants.
Participants identified advice they would give to other

frontline physicians and administrative leadership from their
experiences at various epicenters: “Be an advocate for yourself
and others…Don’t be afraid to speak up, your voice is needed”
(P53E). Without frontline physician engagement, some par-
ticipants felt constrained in their ability to plan and adjust
workflows: “Be significantly more transparent about what is
and isn't available within our healthcare system. We would
gladly have one provider see 50 patients wearing one N95 if

that is all of the N95s that we had for one day. Without
knowing, we can't plan effectively” (P37E). Engaging physi-
cians on the frontlines as valued stakeholders in policy making
had perceived benefit in various aspects of the crisis. One
insight gave a broad view of the issue: “I think this pandemic
is a test of institutional morals and values. To the extent that
institutions and physician are aligned in these areas, providers
and patients will be incredibly pleased with the care given and
received” (P55E). Incorporation of physicians’ suggestions
depended on their engagement as stakeholders by leadership;
exemplary suggestions are listed in the Text Box.

Theme 3: Novelty of COVID-19 Led to Unin-
tended Consequences in Care Delivery

Participants reported that the inability to prepare for the
COVID pandemic negatively affected healthcare delivery in
four key areas: routine medical care, continuity of care, goals
of care conversations/family engagement, and discharge plan-
ning. One participant experienced a “complete pivot to tele-
health, without a great plan for labs/other measures that allow
us to manage chronic disease” (P54NE). Caring for patients
was challenging when procedural changes were not compre-
hensively implemented. Participants emphasized relying on
their strong foundation of “medicine training” to improvise
and make decisions in the face of clinical uncertainty: “…
don’t just follow protocols if they make no sense for your
patient” (P19E). The impact of the pandemic highlighted
opportunities for revision of previously existing protocols.
Continuity of care was impacted by the pandemic: “I saw a

gap in the ED's continued reliance on follow up in the primary
care setting although this follow up could only occur in the
virtual space…” (P55E). Challenges to continuity of care
manifested in hospital discharge planning: “Patients may not
be able to get the supportive care they need due to COVID
distancing restrictions (e.g., face-to-face specialty consults,
adequate PT, speech/swallow)” (P08E). The unpredictable
clinical course of COVID-19 required creative approaches to
discharge planning (Text Box 1). Silos inherent to the
healthcare system further constrained coordinated care deliv-
ery. To counteract these unintended consequences, partici-
pants provided several suggestions (Text Box 1).
Goals of care discussions with patients and families, palli-

ative care, and family engagement in general reportedly be-
came more complex during the pandemic. The high death toll
left participants identifying opportunities to have been better
prepared, especially in palliative care. One palliative care
physician expressed their frustration at the high number of
resuscitation codes: “…Increased risk to healthcare workers
providing many futile episodes of CPR. Approximately 30
codes per 24-hour period at the peak” (P25E). Better guidance
in early goals of care discussions may have prevented some of
the exposure to clinicians in settings where it was not possible
to help some patients despite all efforts. Participants wanted
assistance communicating with families when loved ones
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passed away: “Preparing for death and many patients decom-
pensating…preparing to tell so many families that their family
member is going to die” (P31E). This was especially pertinent
when a no-visitor policy was in place: “Stopping visitation
made caring for patients and aligning goals of care more
difficult.” (P34E). Such challenges were often worse prior to
widespread availability of video conferencing with families.
Participants identified strategies to adapt to new care deliv-

ery models, combat isolation for their patients, and improve
the discharge process; exemplary suggestions are listed in Text
Box 1.

Theme 4: Mental Health Sequelae Will Be
Profound and Pervasive

Participants anticipated a sharp increase in patient and physi-
cian mental health needs. For patients, participants were con-
cerned about substance misuse, survivor guilt, grief, and lone-
liness. The most frequently cited diagnoses included anxiety
(30), depression (27), and PTSD (16). They also were con-
cerned for “exacerbation of existing psychiatric disorders due
to limited follow up with their doctors” (P38E). One partici-
pant noted that “Primary care follow-up will take a coordinat-
ed effort that can address PTSD and other mental health
sequelae” (P15E). Participants predicted mental health sequel-
ae for years to come and offered suggestions to proactively
mitigate some of these sequelae, listed in Text Box 1.
For frontline physicians, participants anticipated a sharp

increase in mental health conditions including formal diagno-
ses such as depression (N=24), anxiety (N=23), and PTSD
(N=20), along with guilt and burnout. One participant stated,
“Doing this for two months is wearing me down physically
and mentally” (P40E); some anticipated they would “want to
see a therapist” (P24E). Guilt plagued some participants for
multiple reasons, including “overwhelming feeling of guilt
when patients die” (P36E) and “calls for volunteers [to care
for patients]” when they did not volunteer (P39E). Finally, the
COVID-19 crisis stressed “already burned out” physicians:
“This just makes it 10 times worse” (P40E). Contributors to
burnout included “trauma of seeing mass death and morbidity,
and functioning in a low-resourced and overburdened system”
(P50E).
Participants reported effective ways to care for physicians,

including virtual well-being meetings led by a clinical psy-
chologist. Timing regarding mental health services was key:
“During the peak crisis - no time for front-line providers to
access it” (P25E). Participants wanted leadership to “acknowl-
edge our fears” (P26E) and work on organizational workload
issues to prevent mental health conditions: “set reasonable and
sustainable precautions in place (people are burning out!)”
(P10NE). Leadership should be cognizant of actions that
might limit physicians seeking mental health services. One
participant warned against “calling workers ‘hero’s’ and how
that affects their ability to ask for help” (P48NE). Although
mental health sequelae were expected “for years to come,”

there was a sense of urgency to respond to the mental health
sequelae experienced by physicians: “If just preparing
now...it’s too late” (P30E).
Participants varied significantly in their skills and willing-

ness to actively manage stress. Perspectives ranged from “dai-
ly yoga online” (P39E) to aversion about “anything containing
the word ‘wellness.’ Please don't tell me to journal, eat health-
fully, or take pro-biotics after I've watched people get
intubated” (P41E). Strategies ranged from positive behaviors
(e.g., “continue weekly therapy sessions” (P42E)) to negative
coping behaviors (e.g., “daily alcohol” (P09E)). Health-
promoting strategies included meditation, exercise, intention-
ality about nutrition, social support systems, and use of social
media.

DISCUSSION

We sampled participants from various parts of the country, but
with the greatest concentration in New York, the nation’s first
epicenter when the least was known about the pandemic.
Participants represented a range of ages (and subsequently,
work experience) and medical specialties. Themes that
emerged through analysis of this diverse group’s perspectives
demonstrated the power of leadership to influence morale in a
crisis, the need to be proactive to avoid or mitigate unintended
consequences whenever possible, and the mental health se-
quelae some patient and physicians are likely to experience.
As we strive toward a post-pandemic world, frontline physi-
cian perspectives, suggestions, and lessons learned can inform
future crisis management in an effort to prevent “the cycle of
panic then forget (that) has become routine.”21

Leadership during a crisis is especially challenging; it will
affect teams and institutional culture for the foreseeable fu-
ture.22 Participants described effective and ineffective leader-
ship behaviors; these divergent experiences point out that low
morale is not an inevitable consequence of a crisis. Others
have reported significant increases in morale because of a
sense that safety and physical and mental well-being is a
priority in their department and institution.23 Effective com-
munication is a factor within the control of institutional
leaders, and can enhance trust,24 which is directly related to
employee compliance.25 Open, honest, frequent communica-
tion has been shown to enhance morale,22, 25, 26 and is cor-
roborated by our study in the context of a catastrophic pan-
demic. Effective communication is bi-directional22; clinical
teams want to be engaged in decision-making.6, 24 Engage-
ment of stakeholders during the COVID pandemic has con-
tributed to bioethics policy for scarce resource allocation,27

and successful program initiatives for healthcare delivery and
community engagement within this crisis.26 Intentional con-
sideration of stakeholders from all specialties affected is im-
portant as well.28

While none of the hospitals entered into crisis standards of
care during the early waves of the pandemic, physicians in our
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study reported several areas of care delivery that suffered,
creating learning opportunities for healthcare systems. Partic-
ipants were specifically keen to identify opportunities for
specific training and learning from the experiences of others
who were leaders in disease surveillance and healthcare inno-
vation during the pandemic. Palliative care is an integral part
of effective crisis management, with comprehensive guide-
lines published prior to the pandemic.29, 30 There is an inherent
complexity of palliative care (and other) guidelines, given the
potential for exacerbating disparities,30 further supporting the
importance of engaging frontline physicians in ongoing
decision-making. Our physicians noted concerns about the
impact of the pandemic on the delivery of routine medical
care and continuity of care. Promising initial evidence sup-
ports participants’ suggestions for intense post-discharge mon-
itoring of patients with COVID-19,31 as well as creative
methods of delivering care and accounting for the limitations
of isolation recommendations,32 such as field hospitals, hotels,
and dedicated quarantine facilities.33–35 One hotel providing
isolation for homeless persons in Chicago collaborated with a
community health center to provide daily medical care and
wrap-around services; improvements in blood pressure and
diabetes were noted, and pathways to permanent housing were
identified.36 Our participants’ suggestions to combat loneli-
ness and isolation may be particularly important given the
higher prevalence and disproportionate impact among the
elderly, who are at higher risk of mortality from COVID.
Kuwahara et al. suggest change at the level of the preparedness
phase (of disaster/emergency/crisis management), including
“multiple plans and measures to maintain social ties should
be prepared at the individual level (e.g., family, friends, neigh-
borhood), organizational or community levels, and societal
levels to prevent or mitigate the negative impact of social
isolation and its related problems.37” Finally, shortages of
PPE were a prominent issue early in the pandemic5, 28, 38;
adequate PPE is an essential component to healthcare worker
wellness in this crisis.39, 40 PPE has no longer become a
critical issue for the majority of US hospitals, but the variation
in hospital leadership’s ability to address the health and safety
of frontline workers affected morale and had downstream
effects. Such shortages could be avoided in future crises with
timely, proactive measures stemming from the lessons learned
in this pandemic.
The massive death toll and the subsequent trauma of han-

dling the volume of deceased bodies posed severe mental
health threats.29 High-profile cases in the media of frontline
physicians having death by suicide due to the grief, guilt, and
stress of COVID mortality. Healthcare workers’ wellness
needs to be proactively planned for as part of comprehensive
crisis preparedness.22, 30 Witnessing death on such a massive
scale led to palpable trepidation on the part of healthcare
workers.23 Failure to implement existing crisis care standards,
when indicated, caused unnecessary moral distress.5, 29, 30

Moral distress can affect everyone; it has been suggested that
it be openly discussed given that it is a healthy, rather than a

pathological, response.41 Moral distress can be mitigated by
systemic factors despite similar clinical exposures42; this high-
lights the power of systemic decisions to minimize moral
distress in addition to addressing it through individual physi-
cian wellness. Physician wellness has been threatened in this
pandemic; there are demonstrated associations between
COVID quarantine and PTSD, psychological stress, substance
use disorders, and consideration of resignation in healthcare
workers.43 Stress, anxiety, and depressive symptoms in
healthcare workers have been reported throughout the crisis.39

Programs to support healthcare workers’ mental health at an
individual and institutional level and address increased burn-
out,44 may be critical to sustaining the presence and viability
of the physician workforce.22, 29, 44 Additional suggestions
include public awareness campaigns to encourage people to
care for their mental health as well as their physical health
during crises, as early in a crisis as possible.45

Limitations

Our study has several limitations. First, we do not know how
many potential participants were reached by our email invita-
tion; therefore, we cannot calculate a response rate. However,
we were not seeking to generalize experiences, but rather to
qualitatively explore previously unknown physician perspec-
tives. Our results, then, are meant to inform further investiga-
tions. Although we received responses from across the coun-
try, we did have a high proportion of responders from New
York, likely reflecting both the local efforts to reach potential
participants, as well as the fact that New York City was the
nation’s first epicenter and frontline physicians were facing
many unknowns. We may have missed opportunities for
richer insights with our online free-text response survey as
compared to focus groups; the ability to include perspectives
of physicians on the frontlines who may have been unable to
make the time to participate in a focus group mitigates that
limitation given the objective of our study. Finally, our re-
sponses were limited to the first wave of the COVID-19
pandemic in the USA, physician experiences and insights
may have changed in subsequent waves.

CONCLUSION

It is unrealistic to think we will not have another pandemic
within the span of our careers. Regardless, COVID-19 con-
tinues to reverberate across the globe as new variants arise.
Our participants demonstrated the benefit of engaging front-
line physicians as important stakeholders in institutional pol-
icy generation, evaluation, and revision; they highlighted chal-
lenges, successes, unintended consequences, and lessons
learned in the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic. There
is much to be learned from the early COVID-19 pandemic
crisis; our participants’ insights elucidate opportunities to ex-
amine institutional performance, effect policy change, and
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improve crisis management in order to better prepare for this
and future pandemics.
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